SAFETY & WARNINGS
1. Install in accordance with national and local electrical code regulations.
2. This product is intended to be installed and serviced by a qualified, licensed electrician.
3. Do not modify or disassemble this product beyond instructions or the warranty will be void.
4. Do not submerge, or install within 5 feet of a swimming pool.

REQUIRED TOOLS
1. Phillips-head Screwdriver and/or Power Drill
2. Ruler
3. (2x per foot) M2.9 (#4) (or similar) screws

QUICK SPECS / MODELS
DI-ELMT-FT-39 (2 pack)

| Length    | 39 inches |
**ELEMENT™ FORTÉ Outdoor LED Channel**

**Installation Guide**

1. **Create Channel Lengths**
   Using a hack saw or band saw, cut cover to length.

2. **Mount Element™ Forté to Surface**
   Mark placement for Element™ Forté Outdoor LED Channel -- roughly 12 inches apart. Fasten brackets with M2.9 (#4) screw or similar size (not provided).

3. **Mount LED Strip Light into Channel**
   Insert one edge of Strip Light into hooked side of channel, then press other edge of Strip Light into channel.

4. **Attach Controller and Driver**
   Verify a compatible driver is installed. Utilize applicable wiring when installing outdoors. (Use of wet location rated junction box recommended)

   *Check Installation Guide of Tape Light used for more information.

**Compatible LED Tape Lights**

- Dazzle® Accent Lighting System
- Blaze® Wet Location LED Strip Light
- Fluid View® Wet Location LED Strip Light